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PROFILE ALAN ABE

Property
Location: Corrigin
Size: 1,600 hectares

“ If people only plant when

the seedlings are free, they
are not committed to
conservation work. People

should do the conservation
work off their own bat.

“

—Alan Abe

Soil types: Mostly light duplex with some ironstone. A lot of jam
and york gum rocky country.
History: Gazetted in 1924. Alan has been on the property since
1974 and has added on since then.
Farming system/cropping program: 1,700 to 1,800 sheep. Crop
about half the farm year in, year out.

Mallee Planting Program
Years: Since 1999
Planted: 113,500
Species: Mainly E. loxophleba lissophloia
Average survival rate: 75%

SUCCESSFUL CONSERVATION WORK
Alan has been planting mallees since 1999, starting with 13,000 Eucalyptus horistes. These
were mostly planted by machine (having been pre-ripped), along either side of interceptor
banks, with very good success rates.
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re-ripping was only done for the first
two years as the machine Alan uses
to plant with is a Chatfield tree planter
hired from the Corrigin Farm Improvement
Group, which has a good ripper on it.
Having always planted some trees annually
on his farm to help control waterlogging
and saline areas, (2,000- 4,000 river gums
and salt river gums) and having to fence
them, Alan was very keen when, in 1999,
Robin Campbell mentioned oil mallees
and the fact that they did not need to be
fenced. Alan then got in touch with Tim
Helder who had a nursery at Narembeen
and who was the area coordinator for
the Oil Mallee Association. They worked
together for four years before Tim moved
to Perth.
Since then Alan has been working with
David McFall from the Upper Great
Southern Oil Mallee Association. Alan
knows where he wants to plant the trees
and he provides David with paddock maps
and together they work out the number
of trees required. David organises the
seedlings through a local nursery and
arranges delivery when Alan is ready to
plant, usually late July. Having reasonably
high and undulating country, Alan has
always done a lot of conservation work,
with many kilometers of Wisalt Interceptor
banks to control the surface runoff and to
try and help to combat the encroachment
of salt along and out from creeklines
and waterways. Most of the oil mallees
have been planted along some of these
interceptor banks.
Apart from the obvious landcare benefits
of excess water use and wind breaks for

“ DAVID IS EXCELLENT.
HE IS HAPPY TO GIVE

“

ANY HELP AND ADVICE.

Alan Abe’s Integrated Mallee plantings

soil erosion, Alan thinks the trees make the
farm look good and often gets comments
from other farmers to that effect. Trees
along the banks make very good shelter
for lambing ewes.
The trees are not being planted just for
the oil mallee industry. ‘If it ever becomes
economical for the trees to be harvested,
well and good, however it doesn’t worry
me at all’, said Alan. He knows about but
does not chase funding that has been
available for planting trees as he believes
you should pay for your conservation work
yourself and then be rewarded with 100%
tax rebate or money back compensation
afterwards. Alan has been cropping using
knife points for 8 to 10 years and has found
it far better for the soil structure as well as
being more economical and giving equally
as good yields as older traditional seeding
methods.
He does not foresee any major change in
his farming rotations or crop percentages
in the next few years, obviously input costs
could force some decision changes.

Establishment
2000 – planted 11,000 E. horistes in the
next paddock along. It was very dry and

Alan lost every tree.
2001 – Alan planted 10,000 E. loxophleba
lissophloia along banks. While it was also
very dry, he got 2” of rain just before
planting in late July so the subsoil was wet
when he planted. These have done very
well even though there was salt on the
waterway, where some were planted.
2002 – planted 13,500 E. loxophleba
lissophloia in the paddock at the bottom
of his track. While it was also dry, and there
were some clay clods, they still did well. He
planted across an ironstone area where he
should have pulled out and the trees have
not done well in those areas, although
some are still alive. The sheep seem to
pick on the weaker ones.
2003 – planted 15,000 E. loxophleba
lissophloia and 5,000 E. myriandena, some
of these for a windbreak. Sheep ate most
of the E myriandena. Alan has had an 80%
success rate with the ones planted on clay.
Alan put weaners in in February, ‘They ate
everything on the light country’, which was
yellow and white sand. Alan replanted with
E. loxophleba lissophloia with the same
result the next year – 3 year old sheep ate
the young seedlings.
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2004 – planted 12,000 on a new site plus
he had some on a sandy site that was
planted in 2003 but some had been eaten
out by the sheep so he replanted those,
and also planted some in another paddock.
Has had one crop in after planting, the
sheep have been in constantly ever
since then. Trees on the shallow soil are
struggling but the rest are doing okay.

“

APART FROM THE

OBVIOUS LANDCARE

BENEFITS OF EXCESS
WATER USE AND
WIND BREAKS FOR
SOIL EROSION, ALAN
THINKS THE TREES
MAKE THE FARM LOOK
GOOD AND OFTEN
GETS COMMENTS
FROM OTHER
FARMERS TO THAT
EFFECT. TREES ALONG
THE BANKS MAKE VERY
GOOD SHELTER FOR
LAMBING EWES.

“

does have a few smaller areas that need
windbreaks and might plant oil mallees
with a taller, quicker growing species.

2005 – planted 15,000. Alan had sheep
in early on the stubble. There were some
trees on white sand which the sheep
ripped out but the rest are good in one
paddock while in another the sheep did
give the trees a bit of a hard time but they
are growing through it.
2006 – planted 15,000 in the paddock
behind the sheds where there is loam and
grey clay plus an area of very shallow rocky
country that did not grow much crop. Trees
from this planting are doing very well.
2007 – Alan planted 5,000 in a variety of
areas where he still wanted to put them to
take up excess moisture.
2008 – Alan plans to plant another 5,000
where his grain crop is getting thin. Alan
has not noticed any crop competition even
though his oldest trees are eight years old.

Planting Design
For the first two years Alan planted two
rows at the top and four at the bottom of
his interceptor banks plus some smaller
patches and along some fencelines. He
also planted for waterlogging control in
yellow sand above waterlogged areas.

Plans for the future
Alan will plant 5,000 per year for the next
three to four years then reassess the
situation. If there is going to be an industry
he may look at putting in more. He

LESSONS LEARNT
➔ ‘In his experience, sheep will pull up
and eat 1st year trees growing on
lighter country and not touch the
mallees growing on clay except for
the weaker plants. Weaners coming
from a paddock with two year old
mallees did not eat 8 month old
mallees growing on clay.’’
➔ ‘Wasting time planting on ironstone’
where they continue to struggle.
If starting again he would not plant
on ironstone.
➔ Mallees growing in lower areas
where there is no ironstone are
growing well.
➔ It can be a nuisance when trying
to catch sheep but no more of a
nuisance than the banks are.
➔ He is happy to plant along banks –
the theory is that they soak up
moisture and any seepage.
➔ The mallees definitely grow a lot
better on clay, it does not matter
how poor the clay.
➔ To be successful on light country
I would need to fence if I want a
windbreak in sandy areas.
➔ Try not to put sheep in until late
February, i.e. when the trees are 8
months old.
➔ Definitely go through the UGSOMA
or OMA rather than just buy
seedlings through a nursery growing
ad hock species on spec – these
may have low oil content which the
sheep will eat.

For more information, contact David McFall,
Upper Great Southern Oil Mallee Association:
Phone (08) 9881 5373
Email omainfo@oilmallee.org.au
Visit www.oilmallee.org.au
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